Development of neurological reflexes and motor coordination in rats neonatally treated with monosodium glutamate.
Monosodium glutamate (MSG) treatment of neonatal rats causes neuronal degeneration in various brain areas and leads to several neurochemical, endocrinological and behavioral alterations. However, relatively little is known about the development of neurological reflexes and motor coordination of these animals. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to examine the neurobehavioral development of newborn rats treated with MSG. Rats received MSG at postnatal days 1, 3, 5, 7, and 9. Appearance of neural reflexes and reflex performance as well as motor coordination were examined for 5 weeks after birth. The efficacy of MSG treatment was confirmed by histological examination of the arcuate nucleus. We found that MSG treatment delayed the appearance of forelimb placing, forelimb grasp and righting reflexes, besides the retarded somatic development. The treated pups performed surface righting in significantly longer times. Also, worse performance was observed in the foot-fault and rota-rod tests. However, MSG-treated rats reached control levels by the end of the fifth postnatal week. These results show that MSG treatment does not cause permanent alterations in the neurobehavioral development, only delays the appearance of some reflexes and leads to temporary changes in reflex performance and motor coordination signs.